While I've always had a healthy blend of lo-fi and jazz when studying, lately I've been really enjoying some ambient noises. The sheer variety of ambient tracks on YouTube astounds me, ranging from fireplace noises, to a rainy apartment in the city, to Hogsmeade Village from Harry Potter. Seriously, if you ever have trouble getting into a work state, think of any possible scenario/location, fictional or otherwise, plug it into YouTube, and there is a 90% chance you will find it.

Cool SASHP events also provide some ambiance. Gain some insight into your academic journey at the next event of Program Outreach Month. After (hopefully) voting in the Jersey election, cast your vote for the best costume in the SASHP Halloween Costume Contest. The Passport to Student Success event is looking for a physics major to represent the program.

Warm Regards,
Justin Confalone
Your newsletter editor
Program Outreach Month
Hear from faculty and SASHP students from the life sciences, computer science, Aresty, and more during Program Outreach Month. Running on select days from now until Mon, Nov 29, Program Outreach Month features a series of speakers from multiple fields as they give advice and provide some reassurance on their assigned days. Every event you attend during this month also enters you into a raffle for some honors swag. Find all of the information you need, including dates and speakers, here.

Halloween Costume Contest Needs You
As I write this it is Jersey’s election day, and, while it goes without saying that you should 100% have voted in that because we’re all (kinda) adults now, there is another place that is waiting on a winner. All of the contestants for the Halloween Costume Contest are in, and it is up to YOU to vote for your favorite. Students can vote on the @hpmentor Instagram account from now until Sat, Nov 6.

Physics Major Needed for Event Panel
Remember that Passport to Student Success event that has popped up in the newsletter over the past couple of weeks? Well, now is the chance for you to be a PART of the action rather than just watching it. The Peer Mentor Program Passport to Success event needs an SASHP physics major who would like to pass on the knowledge and passion for their major to fellow students. Interested students can apply here (the Nov 1 deadline is no longer applicable).